
18.

19.

20.

Walk away with $500 towards any purchase online.

Strikingly simple yet full of the most extreme 
detail…Enjoy 4 pieces from the Guilded Twig 
Collection by Michael Aram. 

$500. Online Cash

Michael Aram Collection

Prada Wallet
Keep your cash and credit cards 
tucked away in this chic, leather 

Prada wallet.
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22.

Elegance is never out of style with this five-piece set of 
Tiffany's Woven design crystals.

Tiffany Collection

Diamonds Are Forever
23.

21.

$500. Cash
A little extra cash never hurt!
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Hermes Bangle

$500. Americana Gift Card

26.

Shop at the Americana Mall with $500
to spend as you please!

Get in Shape!
Step up on the Schwinn 425 Elliptical to 
look and feel your best! 

27.
25.

This trendy Hermes clic clac bangle is the perfect accessory to every outfit.

24.

Manhattan, Here I come!
Head out to the city and eat by its most fabulous restaurants. 
Tevere $150, Shalom Bombay $100, Prime KO $100, Bravo 
Pizza $80, Wolf & Lamb $50, Mr. Broadway $50, Olympic Pita 
$50, Nargilla Grill $40, Milk & Honey Breakfast for Ten  
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In the spring some flowers grow
Sometimes I can grow

My hair can grow
My clothing gets smaller

And I get big!

~Chana Nirel Peyamipour
  1st Grade

  Bnot Yaakov

In the winter nothing grows
But when it’s spring, 
they show up with a happy smile…
When the sun comes up
With a happy smile!

~Elisheva Malka Khodadadian
  1st Grade
  Bnot Yaakov

Flowers, flowers in the spring
Flowers are compared to anything

All of them are very pretty
When it starts to grow-it is itty bitty!

Not all times flowers grow
Only spring and summers so…

That’s how much I express
Flowers do not text!

Purple, pink, yellow, red, green
No flowers are mean!

~Rachel Enayatian
  2nd Grade

  Bnot Yaakov

There is a flower in the park
That first started with a seed in the ground
We fed the flower water, sunlight and air…

That is what helped the flower grow.

~Chana Mokhtar
  3rd Gade

  Bnot Yaakov

I am like a small tree
Because a tree has leaves

And I have hair and 
a kipah on my head.

~Yitschak Balakhani
  1st Grade

  Yeshivat Kol Yaakov

$20.



Give your kids the perfect 
backdrop for make-believe with 
the KidKraft Outdoor Cottage.  
Darling, airy, and full of fun 
features, this playhouse is crafted 
of solid wood and has a non-toxic 
UV stain for durability.

Why cook when you can go out and enjoy over $500 
of delicious dining at these fine restaurants! Grill Point 
$120, Turquoise $100, Muscat Café $54, Hapisgah 
$50, Bagels and Co. $50, Turnpike Café, Annie Chans, 
Main Street Bagels, Berry Licious, Naomi Pizza, 
L' Bella and many more...

Treat yourself to a set of three trays 
in Alessi's newest design.

Get a full iPad experience in a smaller package de-
livering a 7.9" display, 16GB of storage and a pow-
erful A5 processor to help run thousands of apps 
available at the App Store

Outdoor Cottage 

Dining in Queens

Alessi Collection

iPad Mini

28.

29.

30.

31.

$20.
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Visit your favorite store with $350 to 
spend now!

Set your home in style with this rhinestone 
encrusted set of home accessories.  

Enhance your kiddush or 
simcha with this delectable 
selection of fine wines.

A classic, reversible dress look crafted 
in Italy.  The belt is adjustible and can 
be cut to size for a custom fit.  Includes 
original store receipt.

Zara/H&M/Forever 21 

Rhinestone 
Hostess Collection

L'Chaim!

Ferregamo Reversible Men's Belt

32.

34.

35.

33.

$20.
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The brilliant new design of the iPod Touch has a 
4" display, amazing iSight camera and access to a 
lifetime of apps for your enjoyment, which is only 
enhanced by the included JBL speaker dock.

Whip out this 6.5 quart Bosch 
mixer to help perfect that family 
recipe. Includes dough hook and 

double beater.

Nintendo's newest gaming console 
integrates innovative gaming mechanics 
with their gamepad, with built-in touch 
screen replicating the TV's display. New 
Super Mario Bros. U  game included. 

Fill those pockets now!

Fill up those bookshelves with 
Sefarim, children's books, or the 
newest titles.  You can choose 
our selection of books or pick 
what you wish with $360 to 
spend at Safra Judaica.

Wii U

$360. Cash

Safra Judaica

iPod Touch with 
JBL Speaker Dock

Mix it Up!

Everfresh
Fill your cart with the best 
quality meat, produce & ap-
petizing on Long Island. With 
our amazing weekly specials, 
$360 will take you a long 
way!

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

$20.
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